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Did you know that O'Malley, the alley cat from The Aristocats, is actually named Abraham DeLacey

Giuseppe Casey Thomas O'Malley? Or did youÃ‚Â realize thatÃ‚Â Mickey Mouse has had many

different careers, including firefighter, astronaut, detective, and truck driver? Ã‚Â You

willÃ‚Â discover this and moreÃ‚Â in the brand-new, updated paperback edition of Disney Junior

Encyclopedia of Animated Characters! Go from Abu to Zazu . . . with stops at Lightning McQueen,

Tinker Bell, and Wall-eÃ‚Â along the way. Get fun facts, tricky trivia, and cool quotes from the

animated stars youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve come to know and love. Find out when they made their debut, what

films they have appeared in, what are their most famous character traits, and much, much more!
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I bought two of these for our trip to Disney World in October 2011 to be used as autograph books for

our boys (ages 5 and 6). My boys love meeting the characters, parades, and shows at Disney

World. Needless to say we met a lot of characters. The only characters that did not have a page

were Merida, Mary Poppins, OSO, Little Einsteins, Handy Manny, and Phineas & Ferb. Those

characters signed the blank front and back pages of the book. There were some characters that did

not have a page that we had sign on the main characters page. We had Frozone sign on Mr.

Incredible's page. We brought these back on our 2nd trip in November of 2012 along with

pillowcases and got about 45 character autographs. Any characters we missed on our 1st trip we



had sign both the pillowcases and the book. We plan on bringing this on our next trip in 2014 along

with t-shirts to autograph. Remember to stop at Tony's Restaurant to get Lady's and the Tramp's

paw prints. There is a page for Tony as well. We carry the books and pillowcases in a waterproof

bag and use permanent sharpies for the book, fabric markers for the pillowcases, and a mini

clipboard to slide inside the pillowcases. My boys are constantly looking at their autographs and

talking about the characters they need to get. Clear packaging tape works well to keep the heavily

used books intact.

In preparation for our fourth trip to Disney World in four years with 2 girls under the age of 7, I

decided to look for an alternative to the costly autograph books sold in the park. I found this book

based on a recommendation on a Disney web site and decided to give it a try. I HIGHLY

recommend this for any family who will be collecting autographs while at Disney World (and if you

have kids who want to meet the characters, this means you). This book has every character you will

meet with plenty of room for them to sign their name and, if you so desire, you can get creative with

attaching your own pictures with the characters using scrapbooking supplies. These books fulfilled

our need to have something to sign, saved us money because it is less expensive than the

autograph books sold in the parks (we were buying two of those per child per trip), and provided my

kids with a great source of entertainment. We found the girls huddled together reviewing the

characters, who they had met and who they wanted to meet, on bus rides, when waiting to be

seated for dinner and when winding down at the end of a long and exciting day. We'll keep these

forever. And, by the way, they don't sell these in the parks!

Fun book. A must have for all Disney fans. Wife loves it

This is a cute book and a good idea. Good for autographs, but doesn't include many of the newer

characters.

I wanted to use this as an autograph book for WDW trip but it fell short of what I needed at the time.

As others have mentioned, it's dated... 2009, so you will not find certain characters listed.For

princess lovers, that means no Tiana, Rapunzel, Merida or other main characters from their movies.

For Disney Junior (channel) fans, you will not find new show characters like Jake/Neverland Pirates

and Doc McStuffin, or even older shows like Little Einstein and Handy Manny on the list.If they

came out with a new edition, I would be the first to buy. And maybe the publisher can make a switch



back to a hardcover edition (with dustjacket) for durability?This actually rates 3.5 stars.

I purchased this book so my toddler could become familiar with the Disney characters prior to going

to DisneyWorld. It worked as planned! He now can name most of the characters in the book and

constantly asks us to read from the "care-ak-ture" book before bedtime.It's missing the newer

characters, such as Rapunzel, while containing several older ones (such as the two wolves from

Pinnochio). It's also a little light on the "supporting" characters, sometimes only containing

references to the two or three main characters from any particular movie/show. I would just love to

see a full encyclopedia.

Loved using the book to get our Disney Character Autographs, I had one and my daughter had one.

We took one of these to Disney World in 2009 and let the characters sign their pages. There were a

few characters who didn't make the cut, including Mary Poppins and the Red Queen. Of course,

since 2009 there have been 2 new princesses (Tiana and Rapunzel) and 2 new Pixar movies

(thankfully, they were both sequels).My advice: check out the characters that will be appearing at

any of your dinners and if they're not included in the book, but you want their signature, take along

something else like a DVD case insert or a standard autograph card.
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